
Brew More Than Beer at Home – iGulu S1
Leads the Way on Kickstarter

iGulu S1

Intelligent Brewing

iGulu is excited to announce the launch

of latest product, the iGulu S1 Smart Beer

Brewer, on Kickstarter. The iGulu S1 is set

to redefine home brewing.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, July 26, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- A New Era in

Home Brewing

Building on the success of the iGulu F1,

the S1 introduces a range of advanced

features that cater to both novice

brewers and seasoned enthusiasts.

The S1 utilizes cutting-edge cooling

technology, ensuring precise

temperature control for a variety of

brews, including beer, kombucha,

mead, apple cider, and white wine. This

technology allows users to achieve

professional-quality results with ease.

Features and Innovations

The iGulu S1 Smart Beer Brewer is

designed to provide an all-in-one

brewing solution, including

Fermentation, cooling and

dispensing.

· One-Tap Brewing: Utilize RFID cards

included with ingredient packs or built-

in brewing programs to start the

brewing process with a single touch.

· Intelligent Fermentation Technology: Ensures precise temperature and pressure control for

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://youtu.be/VwQYzXCR474?si=RwZUyq6ZDVPOeIk5
https://youtu.be/VwQYzXCR474?si=RwZUyq6ZDVPOeIk5


Brewing Kombucha

perfect fermentation every time.

· User-Friendly Interface: An advanced

touchscreen and app control make the

brewing process straightforward and

interactive.

· Versatile Brewing Options: Capable of

brewing a wide range of beverages,

including beer, kombucha, mead, apple

cider, and white wine.

· Compact and Portable Design:

Includes Equal Pressure filling kits and

a 1L Carbonating Bottle, allowing you

to enjoy your homemade beverages

anytime, anywhere.

Join the Home Brewing Revolution

The iGulu S1 is now available on Kickstarter, offering early backers the opportunity to be among

the first to experience this revolutionary home brewing device. Backers can choose from various

reward tiers, each designed to provide excellent value and exclusive perks.

"We are thrilled to launch the iGulu S1 on Kickstarter," said David, CEO at iGulu. "Our goal is to

make home brewing accessible to everyone, and the S1 is a significant step towards that vision.

We invite everyone to join us on this exciting journey and support our campaign."

About iGulu

iGulu is dedicated to creating innovative home brewing solutions that combine advanced

technology with user-friendly design. With a passion for brewing and a commitment to quality,

iGulu aims to empower individuals to craft their own unique beverages from the comfort of their

homes.

Support the Campaign

To learn more about the iGulu S1 Smart Beer Maker and to support the campaign, please visit

our Kickstarter page. Share this exciting news with friends and family who might be interested in

joining the home brewing community.
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